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INTRODUCTION 

Easy-care   is  a convenient   term to  describe garments which  retain their 

appearance   and shape after  repeated  laundering and yearing and  u/hich  re- 

quire a minimum of  ironing.    This  concept involves  a number of  separate 

performance   criteria which,  although  distinct,  are recognised  by  the  tech- 

nical man  as  interdependent.    They  include:- 

- Recovery  from creasing when  the  garment  is worn 

- Recovery from creasing introduced during washing 

- Absence of  shrinkage during  washing and  subsequent drying 

- Retention  of  shape during wear 

- Quick drying 

- Absence of  seam puckering 

- Recovery from stretch 

- Absence of   fibrillation 

It is important to note  t.hat easy-care refers to the performance of the 

made-up article or garment and is not  just a characteristic of  the fabric. 

Today,  in Europe,   Japan,   the United  States - and increasingly  in other parts 

of the world  - easy-care properties are demandad in a  very wide  range of 

products including  shirts,   dresses,   sheets and pillowcases,  workwear,  curtains, 

slacks,  blouses,  etc.,  and hance the subject ia of extreme importance to all 

manufacturers  of fabrics  and garments containing cotton  or other celluloaic 

fibre«. 

In general,   untreated cotton and rayon artici«« do not  posâtes  a sufficiently 

high l«v«l  of  «aay-car« performance to meat consumer demand,  and it is  this 

fact,  probably mora than  «ny oth«r,  union haa allowed the aynthetic fibre 

int«r««ta  to  make incursion« into m«rk«ts which ware previously  dominated by 

cotton.    It   1« son« 50 year« ainc« thi« d«fici«ncy waa  firat r«cognieed,  and 

all th« work  which ha« been carried out  «inca that time  ha« confirmad that 

th« only practicable m«thod of overcoming thia disadvantage ia »orna form of 

chemical treatment of th« c«ilulo«ic material.    This ia  «till  tru« today, 

and «van cellulûa«/pol«««ter blended  fabrica containing  up to tW% of poly« 

•ater ara normally given an «aay-car« finishing treatment   in ord«r to  «uopi«. 

mant the «aay-car« properties of th« polyeatar comoon«t»t. 
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Much  has  been wriUen  about the theory  of  easy-care finishing    - the 

relative importance oí  cross-linking versus resin formation,  reactivity 

of  cellulosic hydroxyl  groups with the  easy-care chemical,  the  relations 

between   fibre and  fabric  properties,   etc.     - and a short  bibliography  is 

attached  for  the benefit  of the interested  reader. 

However,   in this paper,   attention will  be concentrated on the practical 

aspects  of   finishing,   not only  because of  their more immediate  value,   but 

also because a great deal of the theoretical work which has been reported 

in the past is now seen  to be irrelevant and/or misleading.     Many of  the 

theories were based on   »facts«  or suppositions which are now known to be 

incorrect. 

The problem is not to  confer easy-care properties on cellulosic  fabrics    - 

this can be achieved quite easily;    the -esentisi difficulty  is to obt.in 

a satisfactory balance between these factorst- 

- Easy-care performance (elastic properties) 

- Usar life,  tear and tensile strength  (durability factor«) 

.    Handle and other comfort properties 

at an  economic cost. 

BASIC  PROCESS 

The easy-cars finishing tre.tm.nt «hieh is in most cos»»« us« twtay i« 

cslled ths «psd-dry-cut«« process.    It compriees ths folla-ing «t«p«l- 

a. Impregnation of  a well prepared fabric «ith . «st.r solution 

of an essy-care chewicsl  (often,  though  incorrectly,  termed s 

•resin«)  togsthsr with s cstilyst snd other sUditiwos. 

b. HWBOVSI of ths surplus liquor (uooelly «•nfling*. 

c. Drying of the fstorie (ueuslly on • etsMot). 

d. Hastien of the ss.y-osrs ohofUe.1 U M» fobrle toy >*•% <«**"•>. 
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e. Uashing *o remove surplus chemicals. 

f. Drying« 

g. Naking-up of  the fabric into garments or other articles. 

There are many versions of  this process,  but in  almost ali cares,  the same 

basic sequence is followed,,    The variations lie in such  factors as the 

choice of  catalyst,  the rate and extent of the  first drying operation,   the 

time ani  temperature of fixation,  etc. 

Considering each step of the basic procese 

¿¿ferie 

In this conference,  much has already been  said about the methods by 

which  fabric can be satisfactorily prepared  for dyeing,  printing and 

finishing.     In this papar it is therefore only necessary  to stats ths 

propartiss which ths prsparsd fabric should posases prior to sssy-csrs 

finishingi- 

- Excellent abaorbsney. 

- Complots abasnes of  sizs. 

- Low fluidity,  i.e.  the  fabric should not have bean overblesched. 

- A moisture content does to ths normal regain. 

- Absencs of traces of alkali and buffering chemicals,  i.s. ths 
fabric should have bean wall wsshed. 

It ia vary dasirsble thst teats for sll these proparties srs csrriad 

out before the fabric ia passsd for sssy-csrs finishing. 

Aorcorieation is s vary important pre-trootswnt and is discussed 

rataly in two other conference papers. 

iefldction ef CapyCw ChaaUcals 

IHmm ara many sssy-csrs radine available (eae »ppandix A) fra« which 

a rinieher can make hia cholea, and excellant descriptions of thair 

properties and méthode of applicetisn aro «Ivan by the chemical supplier«. 

In ealectlne. s raain,  the meet important eonaiéaratlone ersi- 



- Properties  giraci   in  the finished  cloth.     Chlorine  resistance 7 

Durability  to  repeated laundering 7  Lou, free  formaldehyde ?    Light 

fastness roquiremar.ts  for reactive dyestuffs ? 

- Cost   in  relation  to  end-use performance. 

- Equipant avaUable,   e.g.  high temperature curing o.sn,  ventilation. 

- Degree of process control  available in  the mill. 

- Guaranteed supply of  consistent quality. 

Quantity 

The quantity of easy.care chacal  used depends U—t ^tirtly ^ fch. 

d.9r.a of  easy-care perforane, raquirad.     Tor .hrln^.  controlf  „ mtl- 

as 1% (solid,) on  the w.ignt of the fabric may be adeou.t.,  „hile for good 

e.ey-care performance,  batman 4* and 6* on the „eioht of   fabric i§ u 

required*, cotton  fabrics,     m th. case of r.y0n,  the.e entities .hould 

b. mcreaaed ty about 50*.     The moat s.ti.f.ctory tt.y to detain, th. 
quantity of ra8in needed  is to carry Qut  .  .„^ Qf ^^ ^ ^      ^ 

resin contants (see Diagram  I.) 

Catalyst. 

The rat. of  reaction b.U.en  th. ...y^.r.  flBlihlng ^   ^ ^ ^^ 

o.e can b. „tMtly Lnctmmmml by ^^ . ^^ ^  ^ ^^ 

1-txon.    The BtMt maJorUy of min. in u.e tad., .,. di  or a.!^,^ 

Privativ., of orotic -id..,  ^ thtM r-#ct ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

Citions.     Än 1-Ml c.t.ly.t  th.„f(jr- u ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^ 

the padding  Elution,  out -hich 9„„.t„ MidUy «^ th. ^ 

Th. ..^ticn of th. «,.t avariât, c.t.ly.t for . ^  finita, BtJ 

cae. i. a co*pl.K .».tt.r «inc. it depend, up«,,. 

- Th. condition, of curiPiQ  (iimm ^ twf>.r.tut,) 

- Th. type of eaay-c.r. finikin« eeant 

- Th* n^d „ .thWMl„ f.r ^ ^m ef ^in9 ^^ thm ^^ 

- The Ufa of the paddln« aaiuHon 
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« list of the more  important  acid catalysts ia given  in Appendix B, 

together with comments on their  suitability  for particular finishing 
processes. 

Some easy-care finishing agents „ill  react  with cellulose only under 

moist  alkaline conditions.     Almost all  of  these chemicals are rela- 

tively  expensive  and  require  careful manipulation not  only to  give  the 

required fabric properties,   but  also to  avoid toxicity  prnhl.msa     Used 

alone,   they give only wet crease recovery  properties,   and hence they  are 

usually employed in  combination with a methylol amide resin in a two- 

stage process.    Such treatments  can give  excellent results and are the 

ba.is of the tB.lf«.tt,  »T.b-X-C.llt and  «T.xorot finieh.s. 

Other Additivs 

It ia  a good policy  to keep th. formulation of the eaay-c.r. padding 

solution a. simpl.  .. poa.ibla.     Not only do.s thia reduc. the cost, 

sine, mo.t additiva  ar. relatively expensive,  but it also minimises 

the chance of precipitation or coagulation due to incompatibility. 

Ho«.v.r,  soma additi«., do have a very beneficial affect  and are almoat 

slw.y. included.    For example,   it  is desirable to add a wetting agent, 

• lubricant to improva the tear etrength of the finish«! fabric and a 

stiffen« or softener to give the required  handle. 

If ap.cl.1 effects ar. required auch ae water rep.ll.ncy or resistance 

to burning, then the appropriate apeci.lity enficela can often be in. 

eluded in the eaay-care formulation.    However, great care has to be 

tek.* to ensur. that   th. resulting aolution ia atabla,  not only whan 

standing but .1«, ^m .utojacta* to the anatri* action of * pa***-*!.. 

*—»*•* of surplus Licuar 

• irsi m.n|l. i, nMssaU* UMS] to raw v. th. aurplue liquor and to leave 

th« oerrset quantity of flnla^n, .gent on  th. fMric.    Thi. quantity 

i« M*«*«inM by th. oame.ntr.t4aw of sesy«cer. finishing agent in the 

••luta.« and by th. *ieBre..ien of th. *en,la.    u i. ther.for.  irportent 

te lee sui s the MpraMiart ef th. Menais r«ajul.tly using . «Mi i  .aa»U. 

«' th. f^ric *ieh 4. ^^ ttm%WÊ ^ %h9 m9mKl^9 ^^ Mlutiont 
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ln  gm,iral   H  i.-,   better   f0  aim   f 

taca(1M thl,ri   [:        ,., ;    '      " '"» <•<-<«»•<* cm also ta run raotm 

*abriC   1-   thoro^ly   .-nr-goated   WJ,h   tlVJ   ,/ , ^ ^   ""*   ^ 

houI   »a«*-   in  ühich   t„() 
y btst   ^atern   to   use  is  a   three- 

1&  SUhjüCt  t0   ^   '^'   and  t-o   «nips.. 

•--• "««Hy in th. rang8 1M,C _ " "" '-P.r.tur. i„ th. 8t„t„ 

;:- — -« approacfl thsss tew;a ;.:;;-;-» - ». **„ 
•    •«", USBd  both t0 ,ry  and eute  the ^« «urse th. 3tent8r 

»*. .f 5*  - , "     *9n 1"'1"» <h* .t«„ i. ulthln th. 

- <°* »   . o';. °: VTption to this tui8 is — «- "^ 

levels should  bei      .  ls%m ' hl8 Ca8e»  residual «wi.ture 

«th« by cold ,ir jat8 or " - -J   • fbric .hould b. coolBd 

-to a batch.     This prev/#nu - «*«-«. .od th« .Hould b. «u, 

hi9h *-«•*«• - also .void. ». f ITL \na mainttin-d •* - ^ 

Curl 

In order to i inu ••._ 
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It is important to note that the recommended times of curing always 

refer to the time for which the fabric is at the quoted curing tempera- 

ture. This is always less than the time the fabric spends in the curing 
box due to the heating-up period. 

The time and temperature of curing depend mainly on the resin/catalyst 

system, but the design of the curing oven often has a small additional 
influence. fls a rougn guide> „ „,, rise ln tamperature ^ ^ 

curing time. 

Tte de9t8e „, fixation uhich ha8 bem ach.8ved ahouid be ^^ 

-w«l« th9 ,«, of teeln aftet . sUndard uashf e>9> M  BinutM at 

60 Z  in a soap based detergent solution. 

Washing 

Aft.r curing it is very d.airable to wash the fabric in order to remove 

unraactad resin and catalyat as wall as by-products formad during the 

curing oparation. The normal method is to use an open width washar in 

«hioh the first tank contains hot (60'c) sodium carbonate solution tu 

neutralisa th. acid fabric and release any amine odours. The later 

tanks should contain hot and cold water and additional lubricant can be 

addad in a final w.t-on-wat padding operation. Final drying ia beat 
carried out on a atanter. 

Fabric Evaluation 

Tha .valuation of th. ...year, p.rfor^c. of th. tr..t.d fabric i. uau.lly 

crri.d out by th. «.thod. d..crib.d in th. AATCC or BSI handbook.. C.r.ful 

•nd ragul.r t..ting of th. fini*«* f.brlc, couplwl with uyutmmtic  ,,„„„ 

control, i. n.c...„v for th. .ucc.ful and con.i.fnt production of ea.y- 
car. fabrica. 

*ith curr^t fchnoloay, . b.l.nc. *u.t b. .truck b.W..n th. .l.atic prop.r- 

!.. («.t and dry crn.. r.cov.ry, tt..hA*.r rating) .nd durability factor. 
(t..r and tan.il« atrangth, waar lif.t .tc.) 



«.«Uficatlon» dually  call   fot a mlnlmu„ ¡ 

and plot   thu  resultant 
properties on  a  diagram such  as  Diagram   I. 

¡'lakino-Un 

In order to produce an easy-care garment from pJRCBs   ^ 

careful attention has to be paid to th(J S8lecJ r   °' eaSy"Car6 f"telc' 
conditions.  The princiol« election uf accessories «ild sewing 

principle requirements are as follows:- 

a.  All interlinings. pockets  ,,-„ P í. 

".bili.* fabL s °„ 1 ' etC- Sh0Uld b° — f• 
puc.arin,. """ t0 S"°ld «»«-«- *hrin.a„e and 

b.  Stabilised seuing threads should be used and thr H . 

ta kept as lo„ as possible. "" ^^ ^'^  '"o"" 

e  Sewing threads and needles nf fh=  • • be - - -—^vi:;:r,:zr:::::rshouia 
sistent with sean strenoth ann Possible con- 

ocrength and appearance. 

d.  Uhereuer nn-, ;i.|,, IL„ , 
Pn ..-.LJi,, the type of seam which oiup«; i„„t 

be used. 9 BS l8ast Puckering should 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

In the preuious section, the need to strike a bal„n  h > 

Properties and the durability factor ^ ^ M8ytaC"- "iduuity factors was emnhaq-f *OH  r 
assumed that such compromises uere lneuUa•

P   Z8 ' ;« «y V"». it ... 

>° Pa« for creatine easy-cer. props»!  i '"    ' PtiC8' "- «~~  ta 

'ne «ata »„ailable, this ua8 not .„       •=°"°"-<•tai„ing textiles. Given 
yas hot an unreasonable assumption. 

:ir:it;:r;::„:r - *°-~« -—- - 
hee.ier u„ioht fabrlca_ he ^ ^ 8ttm9th « —r life, and ,„.„ ultn 

d.•ndsd in some msrk.ts, „0t,bly ta tneT«"""" "" 
M9h M8""Car6 '''"'"'" 

These limitations to cotton markets, c0 

for .asy-care Products, l.ad „c t    ,       "' 9r°"in9 con»u'»« d-wd 

—Uity problem she id        1^" "7"" * !,M1°" * «» ~~«V 
chisf elm of their re8earcn progta„9_ 
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aince 1967, when these, programmes Parted, major progress ha3 been made. 

It has been shown, for example, that the strength and durability of • 

easy-caro cotton fabric nre strongly dependent, inter alia, on the officxoncv 

with which tuo processes aro carried out - rnerceri ;j.ng and the application 

of the easy-care chemicals,, Almost without exception, both processes are 

carried out in n  very inefficient manner by finishing „.ill* t .roughout the 
world. 

Traditionally, mercerisation is used to impart lustro and to improve the 

apparent depth of shade of cotton fabrics.  These „« surface properties and 

be readily achieved by modification of the surface fibres only.  However, to 

improve the mechanical performanco of the fabric, most of the fibres must be 

modified.  Such thorough treatment is difficult to achieve with ths viscous 

caustic soda solution? which are normally used in mercerising. 

The most effective way of achieving a uniform mercerising action is by use 

of liquid ammonie.  However, although we are likely to see a growth in the 

number of liquid ammonia plants in the textile industry, it is essential to 

develop a process which can be utilised almost at once by the many mills with 

conventional caustic soda mercerisars. 

These studies are under way, but they have not progressed to the point where 

detailed recommendations can be made. 

Broadly speaking, improving the merct-risation process helps to maintain the 

tear *nd tensile strength of the easy-care cotton fabric. To maintain the 

durability, requires alterations to be made to the method of application of 

the easy-care chemicals. 

In the conventional process described earlier, the resin is applied to the 

fabric with a large excess of water. This water, which after mangling weighs 

about 70* of the weight of the dry fabric, has to be evaporated, usually in a 

stenter. During drying, the resin migrates to the fabric surfaces and becomes 

fixed during the subsequent heat curing operation. The final resin distribution 

ia thus very far from uniform, and it is believed that the excess surface resin 

is largely responsible for the loss in abrasion resistance of the treated fabric. 

The obvious remedy is to reduce the quantity of water applied to the fabric 

with the resin to the point (about 35* of the weight of the fabric) at which 



.i'.;   tin 'i-i 

! "•,!• tvHd jin.nl m*.   ¡...Un      (Di.)Mi,in,   u). 

'"h,'ii1   ;i^,',     •   |,!,'t   '"•<   a  r.moH   ol    rolW'j   it,   nood 
of   î abril-  Liuiiii'ti-i. 

od  tor  ,j  utirioty 

bc     Rotary  acroon  printing equipment   (Diagram  III). 

The low  viscosity  of the padding  liquor causes  lubrication prob- 

lems  and  the  add-on  is difficult   to  control. 

c.     Transfer printing  systems in which  a wet  fabric,   containing the 

easy-care padding  solution,   is  brought  into  contact with a dry 

fabric.     There  are  tuo  wariationji  one in which  the fabric  to 

be treated is  brought into contact with an endless carrier loop 

(Diagram  lu)   and  one where,   by  an  ingenious  threading arrangement, 

the fabric to  be treated  forms  both the  'wet'  and  «dry«  segments 

(Pfersee QS System). 

d.     Lick rollers. 

This alternative has been developed into a fully commercial  system 

in which  the speed of rotation of the lick  roller is varied to give 

a constant percentage add-on of liquor  (Diagrams V and VI)   . 

All these systems can produce a more uniform distribution of easy-care chemi- 

cals in  the treated fabric and hence give a better product.    But they can 

also give process advantages which are of great  value:- 

1. The energy required to dry a fabric containing only 30* of water is 

much less than that required to dry a uet fabric.    Thus, the stentar 

can be speeded up considerably ur operated at a lower temperature. 

2. Because the chemicals are distributed uniformly, the efficiency of 

their action is much higher and savings of 30* to 40* are possible 

for equivalent fabric performance. 

3. Fabrics containing reduced levels of eaay-care resins have a higher 

moisture uptake,  better handle,  greater attraction for optical 

whitening agents in washing powders and are lass likely to give prob- 
lems of smell. 



Tí.ir, new approach afferà such significant benefits in tnrms nf product. and 

procer improvement, and reduced consumption nf chemicals and energy, that 

we are convinred that «limited application« techniques will become widely 

accepted net only for easy-care finishing, hut also for dyeing and possibly 

other finishing proceses. When employed separately, both the improved 

memorisation and the «limited application« techniques „ill give significant 

improvements in product quality.  If they are combined, it is possible to 

produce easy-care cotton fabrics which have the strength and durability 

close to that of the untreated mat er Lai. Plore work is necessary before 

these developments can be said to be fully commercial, but they have demon- 

strated that a compromise between easy-care and durability is not inevitable 

and that these new processes can also result in major process economics. 
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1 
- n - APPENDIX  A 

PROPERTIES OF   EASY-CARE CHEIMCALS 

FINISHING  AGFNi- 

Urea/Formaldehyde 
Dimethylol  Urea - DI*!U 

Glyoxal 
Dimetnylol Glyr.ol  Urain - DMDHEU 

Melamine / Formaldehyde 
Methylated *\»il yiol Flelamine 

Ethylene Urea 
Oimethylol  Ethylene Urea - DHEU 

Propylene Urea 
Dimethylol  Propylene Urea - DFIPU 

Hydroxy Propylene Uree 

Carbamate 
Alkoxyathyl Carbamates 

Tetramethylol Acetylane Diutaa 

Triazone 
Oimethylol Ethyl  Triazone 

COST 
CHLORINE 
RESISTANCE 

DURA- 
BILITY 

FREF 
CH20 

EFfLCI 
ON  DYf S 

n>-> ' •f • • 

- * ... .,, 

' Variable •» + * 

  

Po s Si : oie 

•*••* ' " 

* ,.. »-* *•* •• 

•d *-•»•> » Í - 

** •»*-» +** « 

- * »--* ' • 

*-> " ** ' 

This list of properties assumas that  the easy-care fabric has been  adequa. 

curad and givan a procesa uaah immediately after curing. 

«      Worst 
*** Bsst 
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